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LAOS PER ANNI'M, HAVAfll.il IN AUVANCK, 

Neal ntj-sost, Tik’imonii, Boot and 
SHOE MANUFACTURER—Respect- 

fully informs his customers and the public at! 
large (.that in consequenceofthe late fire, where- 
in he was a sufferer) lie lias removed three doors | 
above the Eagle ̂ Tavern, to the house lately oc- 

cupied t>y Gibson & Jefferson—where be manu- 
factures boots and shoes "equal in point of work- 
manship and materials to any in general use. 

Aprit 7. epim 

SALES AT AUCTION. 

AT the Store of Mr. Baviaek H. Judah, on 

Monday the 24th inst. at 10 o’clock will be 
sold without reserve, lib entire STOCK in 
TRADE, consisting of Dry Goods, Hardware, 
nndCutUery, among which are, 
Callicues and CInnt/., 
Irish Linen.", Ging- 

hams, Striped Hol- 
land, Dimities, Cot- 
ton anil Wool Hosie- 
ry* 

Tamboured Cam* 
bricks, 

Black ditto. 
Book and Juconot 

Muslins, 
Cotton Casimeres, Du- 

rantz, Handker- 
chiefs, Cotton Vel- I 
vets, Broad Cloths | 

aiul i.astmerts, 
20 ps. lit»e Hnntfmms.' 
5U0 Sets Knives oral 

Forks, 
20 flu? kf*r’s 

Hammers, 
10 ditto Drawing 

Knives, 
HL and But Hinges, 

Lockr, Pocket 
Knives, Saws, VVai- 

I tors, and many o- 

tlier articles, 
Also t>OUO ibs. Cast- 

ings. 
The Sale will be continued irora day to day 

until all the goods are sold. 
Terms—For all purchases not amounting to 

JOS. cash, above 50^ and not exceeding 400g, 
ninety days credit, and above 4008 a credit un- 
til the 1st of Jan. 1810, Negociuble notes, with 
approved endorsers, will be expected from every 
purchaser. 

The Store and Counting Room will be rented 
out for six months, and possession given as soon 

as tbe stock of goods are sold off and delivered. 
JAMES BROWN, Jr. V. M. 

April 18. 2t 
•mini 1/ oat r.’ f\.. o. .1— o.. _r 
m, V -WM .»«»U.U«., -.W *■>« V. 

A tlie present month, will be sold to the highest 
bidder, at.the late dwelling-house of Elisha f’rice, 
dec’d. sdl the decedent’s household and kitchen 
FURNITURE, st'ick of CORN, FODDER & 
BACON, a milch COW, a GIGG & HARNESS, 
a CART and two likely HORSES. Tenons of 
sale—On all sums under twenty dollars cash, and 
on ill sums over twenty dollars, six months cre- 

dit, >he purchasers giving bond with approved se- 
curity, bearing interest from the day of sale, 
which interest will be remitted if punctual pay- 
ment is made. 

Also, on the same day, will be hired until 
elirif Linas iiixt, nine iikely NEGROES, and ren- 

ted for one year, or a langur term, the HOUSE 
wherein the decedent lied, which is commodi- 
ous, and in un airy situation, with :iie necessary 
offices, and a good garden attached to it. Also, 
an half acre DO'T'wx front of the house, well in- 
closed and sewed ft clover and nuts. 

EDWARD C. DAVIS, 
Administrator. 

April 18. 21 

ALL persons having claims against the es- 

tate of Elisha Price,dec’d. are hereby res- 
p< lively notified to bring them in, properly au- 

thenticated, to the subscriber, fqr adjustment; 
and .se indebted to the estate are also respec- 
tivc’ notified to make mm i.ute payment—As 
tlm > bsci'iht desired u losing his adminis- 
traii •: xoo bit *.-«is notification will 
be ph ul in *):ir oni.. ... .is of those who neglect 
ghiug it proper attention. 

EDlV'D C. DAVIS, Advi'r. 
April 18. 2t 

NO i'ICE -.'I! persons indebted to the estate 
oft!.. JOHN STROB1A, are desir- 

ed to innk" immediate payment, and those who 
Jia\e claims against the estate are requested to 
r ho them known to the Subscriber, properly 
authenticated, that they may be instantly dischar- 
ged. 

JOHN II STROBIA, Advi'r. 
April 14. 2w 

IIATS, SHOES, POUTER, Ufc. 

DJ. BUHR, offers for sale, at the same 
• house in which is kept the Penitentiary 

Store, second door above the Eagle-Tavern, 
A COMPUTE ASSORTMENT OF 

II A T S. 
Jnch..ling Gentle men’s black, drab and patent 
Silk BEAVERS, CASTORS, BO RUMS, Oc. 

Chip and Leghorn Hats, 
Mens’ anti Boys’ Wool do. 
Se;va it*.’ Glazed Leather do. 
Hatters’ Trimmings and Materials. 

S II O E S, 
•Cadies* Morocco and Kid Slips and Ties, 
Gentlemens* superfine press Shoe# and Pumps 
Constantly on hand a large stock of bottled 

Porter, Ale and Cydjr, Pi-iladelphia Beer, c-r C-“C. 
April 18. tf 

f 5 ANAW AY on the iiccoml inst. from the 
L \ plantation of \V m. Moseley dec’d.in Pow- 

hatan count}, a NEG HO M A N hy the name of 
DICK. He is about 22 years of ago, 5 leet j or 
*5 incites high, very black awl has a sly and im- 
pertinent look- Hi*: dress .was composed of a 
full suit of purple Virginia clot '.i. It is'probable 
he is lurking ih Kichtruuid, as lie has once been 
taken up in that place. Whoever will deliver him j to the subscriber living in Powhatan Cuun y, or 
h' ’;p- him iit goal, shall r* reive a liberal reward 
l; ides the payment of r<-vs;itMbb* expellees. 

F.DWAHD MOSELEY. 
Powhatan county, April It Iaw4\vff 

¥ M PORTA NT to Suitors in »lic Superior k Court of Chancery held in Richmond. 
At tue Ihst i«rm the fullnwiii;;' points were re- 

solved hy the court : 

1st. That no suit is to he rev'u ed without the 
names of the represe.natives of tlje deceased par- * 

ty or parties. 
2d. That the cleik may cither in or out of court I 

issue process to revive, when the proper names ! 
•refurnished and nut before. 

3d. TluituuHss such process b" executed with 1 

all due diligciu r, the hcn< fit. thereof tnny be lojt 
to the party, who obtained it. 

d lb. That when an order is made fur an account 
to be taken before a couonisbioner of the court, 
or before auditors to by agreed upon hy the par- 
ties, it must lie taken with ill convenient speed, 
and unit's* a report he made thereupon within 
twelve month* from the date of the order, the be- 
nefit th* f of si" 7 be lost toiiie party who obtain- 
<»1 it, mtlew for go.nl cumc to be shewn to the 
court. 

By order of tic Chancellor, 
7>«/e, 

riLTLli ’JIA ol LY, C. 
April 14. 

f. 
4t‘ 

|"'HE Sl)BSCKIfi£i{ bat just received front 
* New-England, a supply "of excellent [■ 

RISJ{ POTATOES in barrels.— Alsu FEES// 
(. LOVEii and 'TIMOTHYSEED the growth of 
die last scamm ; also a partial supply of GAR- 
Dl'.N SEED.—'Tlie great advantage from 
cimripmg seed must lie obvious to every person 
who has made the experiment.— By taking seed 
from a Northern to a Southern climate, it is soon- 
er matured, and the crop mueli more abundant. 
He has choice Family FLOUR bv tlie barrel, 
SALT PETEK, BACON St. SCOTCH SNUFF, 
by the k«g,or lb. EDWARD HAL LA M. 

April 14. wjw 

Vr ALU ABLE PROPERTY Ft > R~S ALeT^ 
Being about to move to the Western Coun- 

try—I wish to sell the following .valuable pro- 
perty—Tb.it valuable and highly improved scute1 
Fairfield If pure air and good water contribute 
to health, this place posseses those advantages_ this tract contains about ttn*ee hundred anil 
eighteen acres, or thereabout—this I wish to di- 
si«l -isfche mad runs from Richmond to Hatio- 
ver- Vow-ii-- the p irton the west side contains tM 
following valuable buildings, a two story dwel- 
l’ll}? liouse, well finished with three spacious 
Moms below stairs, with an airy passage—three •.Jui.’tt unlit n 9Ln «rd .... *1.,.. II I 

«’.iu « pn.todgc «i9Oy ana A go«»u dry Cchui* 
under it a yard handsomely p.uled in, a gar- 
den of four acres well pailed in and laid of! 
in a beautiful style, and ir. high cultivation, with 
a handsome summer house in tlie centre, three 
kitchens with brick chimnies, smoak house, dai- 
ry, rabbit houses, ice house, seven stables, SiC. 
all in good repair. 

On the east side is the Fairfield Race Ground ; 
on this is a newly built two story dining house 
fifty by twenty, below is three rooms, above is u 
room tlie full size of the liouse, a burr room and a 
stand for the Judges, plan’ll perhaps superior to 
snv in this country, with several small buotlies, a 
wellof good water in the yard ; an excellent apple 
Orchard of choice latter fruit ; also about ten 
likely NEGROES, one a Barber equal to any in 
this country, a good man Cook, &.c. also several 

f brood Mares, Colts anil Fillies of tlie first 
stock in this country ; two mules, two plough hor- 
ses ; several valuable miik Cows, about forty head 

| of Sheep, some of them of the Cape, others of the 
improved barbary breed—a good stock of Hogsof 

[ the stock of Col. JohnMayo ; plantation Utensils 
a Carriage and Horses, three Carts, n Wawwn 

| nad geer, some valuable Household and Kitchen 
i furniture, Sic. 

| Terms of Sale, one half cash, the ballance in 
twelve months,with rtoteSnegotiable and payable in the Bank of Virginia, with an approved indor- 
■‘-•r. E. SMOCK. 

I Fairfield, April 11 \ytl2May 

[T'OR SALE, on board the -v p Windham, 
Capt. Vail, from New ,imelon, lying at 

\oung’s wlmrf:—\V. India Rum, Sugar, Mo- 
lasses, Mess Pork, Mess Beef, Codiish, Cheese, 
Onions, Potatoes, C indies, Beans, Hats, Wril- 
ing, Wrapping and Printing paper, Sic. &c. 

April 18. 2t 

In Richmond Hrsnscis Court, 
Arm i. 11, 1809. 

UPON consideration of several late ami con 
tinned instances of the appearance of the 

SMALL-POX in this City, notwithstanding the most vigilant care to have the patients remo- 
ved as soon as known tube inlected, and of 
the importance of avoiding a general inoculation, i 
while effectual means sitonld he usc*l (or 
ensuring the extinguishment of the disease in I 
the City. It is ordered by the Court, that the 
work house be continued, as lately authorised by | 
certain magistrates ,a place of reception for per- 
sons who shall casually break out with the small- i 
pox, and have not some other licensed place to 
retire to. It is further ordered, that it be recom- 
mended to the inhabitants of the City, to have 

j their families and dependants forthwith vaccina- 
| led at their respective homes, as it will be alien* 

j ded with no danger by contagion, nor with in 
| convenience or unusual restraint. And upon con- 
I stderalion, that some poor persons may not be a- 

! ble to encounter the expencc of employing phj'- 
| sicians for adopting the course recoin mended ; 
It is ordered that any magistrate of the City 
may in his ward, and not elsewhere, upon appli- 
cation, if in his opinion the applicant be an object 
oftlie public assistance, grant an order addressed 
to such physician as may b« chosen by the appli- 
cant, to attend him or her, or his or her family through the course recommended ; and for this 
service, when performed to the satisfaction of 
the magistrate, there shall be paid from the funds I 
of the city, to the physician, one d dlar for every 
person vaccinated. It is further ordered, that 
the work-house as far as it will afford room, and 
the seat of the Revel John Buchanan, he licensed 
for inoculation for the small-pox : provided that 
no person shall be admitted thereat after the 10th 
of next month 

A Copy. TH : C. HOWARD, Clk. 

JV, the subscribers, practitioners of physic in 
the City of Richmond, inform the inhabitants, 
that they tire now vaccinating with a matter which 
they recommend ns genuine. 

JAMES LYON, 
J. //. VOUSHER, 

> JAMES DREW M cCAJY, 
y A MRS (i R EE NHO IY, 
y TRENT, 
JOHN ADAMS. 

April 14. 

TAi.it. NO 1 ICiv.— 1'he Subscriber respect- 
fully informs the public, that lie has com- 

menced the CLOCK-MAKING business near 
Prince-Kdwerd court Initia r, where may be had 
CLOCKS of different description'., wliic.h he 
will warrant to perform to the satisfaction of the 
purcliHS. i\ Also, he intends «ai rying on the bu- 
siness of :nakiii}f and repairing the Piano Forte_ 
Organa, both finder and barrel, of ever) descrip- 
tion, made loonier. 

The oibflcribcr from his experience in the a- 
bovc biauche., t! ttiers himself he shall be able 
to givs entil e satisfaction to those who f ivor him 
with their custom. Any of the above instru- 
ments he pledges himself '.rill be faithfully made 
— mil ct;u d in jiui it of melody, icgance and du- 
r.ability to any European manufactures. 

fiic patronage of the patriotic who wishes to: 
encourage home manufactures, is solicited. 

ISA HOPKINS. 
February 2t. oafdt'ff 
N. H. Cabinet Work, of every description, 

made on short notice. 

OMMIT i’El) to th- J ul ot King VVinium 
A county, a Negro Man named TO M, a ru.ni 

way, who says he oolongs to a Mr. Christie, li- 
ving in the state of Tennessee, and escaped from 
the said Chruti- in Bedford county, in the Mate 
of Virginia, some tim° in the month of August 
last, and says he was sold to the said Christie by 
a Mr Hi '>diey of Pittsylvania : ‘The said ft How 
is about five feet ei.'htor nine inches high, and of 
a v.dJow complexion } the owner is desired to 
c< rue to. .. rd, prove his property, pay charges 
and take him awitv. 

J. C. J.JT7 UipslGKi I). Sheriff Tor 
n'tti. (i Eh a OR r, Sheriff. 

April li. w3wp 

EU HOPE. 
Nkw-York, April 12. 

LATi^T FROM EWiLAjYD. 

i7* Co.vr/yiwr/o.v of .Vow from Zi?:- 
tf.'aucl rcctivcil by the Dean, from Hr in to l 
CLondon Reties to the of Feb. J 

Am arrival at Salem from Valencia has bro’t 
our Spani.sk accounts to a later date than 
Me have received l»y way ol England, triiui the extracts we have made., it will be 
seen, that Bonaparte is in Germany, re- 

garding with a jenious eye, the movements 
ot Austria; and that Russia is veported to 
have exhibited some symptoms ot' a hos- ! 
tilt* disposition against die conqueror of 
Europe.Merc. Adv. 

Lost) on, Feb. 23. 
\Ve understand that government has a- 

greetl to make a loan to the Prince Regent 
of Portugal, oft lie sum of 600,0001. The 
mode oS repayment to he by consignments I 
of Brazil commodities to Portuguese agents) 
here, and the produce, when converted into 
money, is to he delivered over to the treasu- ! 
ry. The sum of 80,0001. had been advanc-j ed at the time of the departure of the lira- 
ganza inanity for tile Western Continent. 

The concurring reports both from the north 
and south of Europe, of Bonaparte having 
set out for Germany, seem by no means desti- j 
tute of probability. We do not, however, be- j lieve the accompanying rumour, of Austria 
having declared war against France. It is 
not likely that such a step would be taken j byr the cabinet <tf Vienna, without some com-, 
munication with the British government.—— 
YY c should not wonder, however, if Bonaparte i 
foreseeing a rupture with that power to be j inevitable, has determined to anticipate the 
hostility of Ausiria, by attacking her before ] her military preparations are perfected and 
matured. He has already called out the con- 
scription tor the year 1810. and such a mea- 
sure could hardly have been’nec’essary, if his 
vie ws were not directed to something beyond the conquest of Spain. That he has been 
very much displeased with the warlike atti- 
tude of Austria, as well as with some recent 
measures of the Prussian government, is a- 

j bundantly obvious, from a variety of expres- 
sions in his last Message to the Senate in the 
official Expose of his minister, and from the 
denunciation launched against M. de Steen 
in one ol the Bulletins published in Spain, 
and if he thinks it likely that the elements of 

1 another confederacy against him are collect- 
ing, he will naturally be anxious to dissipate 
them before they are so far digested as to 
produce an explosion. 

Feb. 24. 
It is with great pleasure that we acquaint 

our readers that government have received 
dispatches from Admiral Keats, and that 
the apprehensions! which were entertained 
lor the safety of ou.1 fleet in the sound were 
unfounded. The dispatches from Admit al 
Keats are dated offGottenburgh ; they state 
that the whole of osr squadron was in safety, 
with the exceptiot of the Magnet sloop, which was lost; but the whole of the crew 
were saved. The Sound is now completely 
open. 

VV'e yesterday mtntioncd the arrival of the 
Princess Charlotte Packet front Lisbon ; by 
this vessel, goverrimci.t have received dis- 
patches Irom Mr. Villiers. Jf we may give 
credit to the Portuguese papers, the greatest 
enthusiasm pervades every part of Portugal 
and the greatest exertions have been made 
by all classes of people, toenable them to re- 
sist the French, who, it appears, have not 
yet entered Portugal. 

Feb. 25. 
Yestorday a messenger arrived from Got- 

tenburgh, with dispatches from Stockholm. 
'i he contents have not transpired, but one 

fact is stated on the Messenger’s authority, 
which is of importance, at least as indicating 
the state of the public mind at St. Petcrs- 
burgh. The disgust which has been felt at 
the conduct of the Grand duke Constantine, 
has at length occasioned an attempt upon his 
life. The accounts are not exactly consist- 
ent concerning the mode of the attack. 

Some say that the duke was shot at, and 
that the ball passed over his head, and killed 
his Aid- de-Camp. Others, that a plot was 
formed to kill him in his bed, and that his 
room being mistaken, his aid-de camp was 
slain in his place : bat all accounts agree that 
the aid-de-camp lost his life contrary to the 
intention of the conspirators. In consequence 
of this attempt, the emperor, it is added, of- 
fered a reward of 200,000 roubles, on the dis- 
covery of the offender. This was announced 
by placards on the walls of the city. The 
following day an advertisement was posted 
about the streets, offering 400.000 roubles to 

any person who should assassinate Constan- 
tine. 

FROM rilE SALEM CAZEr-fE. 

Valencia, Feb. 7. 
VVe have no scruples in assuring ourrea- i 

del that for 2 months past we have had sue-! 
cesses about Saragossa, and that quarter, of \ 
which we do not know the circumstances, that 
have frustrated the third plan which was 
adopted by the most perfidious of all tyrants 
to effect our slavery; that his arms have suf- j 
fared unexpected humiliation; that other j 
events unforeseen by his boldness have cans- I 
ed hi in to abandon for the pi t cent a prize, 
which ignorantly and in a fool-hardy man- 

ner he looked upon as his own in the begin- 
ning of l)ecember ; and that the time is not 
dint; nt wher. we shall see repeated the igno- j 
minimis scene of a flight from the Cnp.ial, 
which lately excited the ridicule of all Ku- j 
rope notwithstanding the deputy emperor 
protested he would never aba; don his sub 
jeets. 

Feb. 10. 
T’hc negotiation between the Divan and 

the F.iiglish minister proceeds towards a final 
adjustment of their disputes, notwithstand- 
in g the intrigues of the French minister. The 
new vizir perceives the true interest of the 
Turkish empire, and what measures will 
prevent it suffering the calamities which af- 
flict the greatest part of the continent. The 
vizir and the British minister Adair have 
hud several private conference*. I 

Feb. 14. 
W e arc assured that the* Marquis K >rn;uia 

united to the English and Portuguese, com- 
poses an army of lib.Oou men. 

| Fkb 1?. 
All the intelligence which *.vc announce 

| Cqncerning thestate of Europe, the strength n‘!dch the enemy can bring out to forward 
his plans, must convince us, that wc have ar- 

| rived at the most critical period of securing 
I to ourselves a country. If we let escape the 
; moments so favorable to a re-action, perhaps 
.they will hardly return, aud will leave us 

nothing more than the sad remembrance of 
I having ill-proved them, and of not having 
availed oui*se)vcs of those succours with 
which Providence manifestly supports our 
cause. ’I he enemy has his attention and his 
forces divided, and in no part does he present 
tons an aggregate like that which wc can op- 
pose to him. All Europe is hi a ferment and 
an advantageous state of agitation, and tliro* 
all parts there appear symptoms of anew 
era. 

| SEVILLE. 
In the supplement to the Government G.v 

zette ot the Jd ot Feb. is the following. 
1 he \ iscount Quintanilla, organ of tile su- 

preme Junta of the government of the king- 
dom and his representative in l.ern, writes, 
under date of the 14th of the last month that 
on the 26th of December last, the Maiquis ot Romana withdrew with his army from 
Leon to Astorga, in which city he reunited 
himself with the English army on the 30'h 
—that both armies continued their march to 
Gallicia, the English being destined for the 
port of Manzanar a Villafranca, and that of 
Romana for the port of Foncebadon a Ponfer- 
rada, where it was on the 2d January ; that 
on that day this army had an action with the 
enemy, and another on the 6th, in sight of 
the city ot Lugo, with advantage, as is said, 
on the part of the English ; that in that king- 
dom arrangements were made as circum- 
stances permitted to reinforce our army, 
situated for that time in Orense, with men, 
arms, artillery and ammunition, and to se- 
cure all efl'erts in other places_and that it 
was supposed they were all united with the 
English in Corunna or its vicinity. 

It is also said, that Gen. Wellesley' was 
expected there soon with 15,000 men, which 
was confiimed by letters from Oporto. 

Jakn, Pel). 2. 
Two persons who left Madrid last Tuesday 

assure us, that Napoleon passed by' Burgos ! 
tiie 17th,& by \ ittoriathe lSili,continuing his I 
route towards France without stopping; and ; 
that Marshal Lannes, who is between Iron | 
and \ ittoria with 3000 men, had retired by forced marches. 

It appears that 13,000 Portuguese had join- : 
ed Cuesta, with which he now lias a res 
pectable force. 

1 lie Duke del Infautado has just formed a 
junction with the army of ii;e Sierra More j 

* r r. n 5. 
I\an alive r.f observations made by a re- 

spectable person, who lelt Madrid, January 
21. it/- Admirable Observer !! 

In order to reconnoitre the position of the 
enemy on the banks of the Tagus by the vi- 
cinity of Toledo on its right and left, ] di- 
rected my course to the town of Yepes, the 
lltii of this month and until the 14th I was 
at Toledo, Vargas, Oiias, Monjon, Yillaseca, 
and other places thereabouts. By the most 
correct intelligence I could obtain and by 
what I saw and observed, the number of the 
enemy in Toledo, was on the 12th about 500 
at most, all infantry without artillery, the 
same day 1500 horse went before my arri- 
val, for Estremadura; they advanced two 
leagues aiid retired towards Aranjuez and 
1 oledo. Before the Tagus I found no troops 
stationed, and 1 saw only a small detachment 
of cavalry at a little distance from it. 

I passed on to Madrid by the roy al road of 
Toledo the 10th without meeting any enemies, 
as far as Leganes, where I observed a small 
number, apparently for the protection of the 
equipages and other effects in that quarter. 
The entrance into Madrid is easy, but ha- 
zardous to persons of distinction, as there ai e 
many Spanish Spies. The two days that 1 
remained, I ascertained by faithful guides, 
that all the enemy’s troop did not exceed 21 
or 22,000 men without the gates, seven thou- 
sand in Madrid, and the rest in Aranjuez 
and on the vanguard of the Duke del Infan- 
tado; the person who gave ine this intelli- 
gence assured'me that he had seen it in the 
house of Bclliard the governor of Madrid. 

The 1st and 7 th of this month, the French 
army had orders to evacuate Madrid and re- 
pass the gates. 

The 17th it was given out in the orders 
that the F.nglish army had had the audacity 
on the 14th to attack the French Head Quar- 
ters, at Val'adolid, and had been chastised; 
but this is false. 

The deputies of M idrill, appointed to 
compliment Napoleon, went out for Vallado- 
lid; I have seen two letters from tlffcii.; 
the first written from Arevola, dated the 
12th, said, that they had orders to seek for 
the Emperor at Segovia, and if they did not 
find him, to go to Nieva, where he would 
he ; the other requested letters of credit on 

Bayonne: from these it is interred, th.M they 
are no longer in Spain. 

Joseph Napoleon remained at the Pardo 
(in the suburbs of Madrid) with a guard and 
about 200 men iu quarters ; he entered Ma- 
drid on Sunday, the 22df without any pa- 
rad«. 

The parade of Madrid does not exceed 
700 men, and the cavalry are so few, that 
people of good infoi mutton do not make them 
above S00. 

I am assured, by one who said he had seen 
it, that the last French papers arrived by 
the mail of the 21st, mention the entrance of 
the Arch Duke Charles into Bavaria with a 

large army. I have seen a letter from Vit- 
tovia, dated the 17th, which says, that a 

corps of French troops, which was entering 
by that Province, had received orders to go 
hack again with precipitation ; 1 am assured 
many other letters said the same thing, and 
from hence are inserted, generally, the 
movements in the north. 

Joseph Napoleon said, at his court on the 
13th, that’ al. ho Germany should unite with 
Prussia to make war against France, and 
uneasy tipam should follow, nothing would be 
gained by that, because Russia and France 
were amplj sufficient to subject all Europe. 

This I know by a minister of the Boaul *' 
Commerce ant] the Mint, who was present 
at the court and hcanl it; from wliicit is in- 
ferred their great anxiety. 

Madrid is fortifying, for the purpose oi 
taking from it tlie greatest possible number 
of troops. 

It is certain that the present plan of the 
enemy’s campaign in Estremadura, is redu- 
ced to maintaining the banks of the Tagus 
till they receive reinforcement from Sara- 
gossa, it it surrenders, Or from Castile — 

1 hi're is liu* greatest caution and anxiety — 

In 'l oledo they are very fearful, they shut 
the gates at three 1*. M. Every traveller 
is examined scrupulously, and on th<J leas^ suspicion is detained or sentenced, lu 
short, on the royfcl road of Madrid, thev 
had no tr<k ps ijnarteivd as far as Ocaim by’ 1 oh *’o, up to us gates, and as far as Es- 
treinadtua, there are only small detach- 
ments to make excursions. 

Ot.or, J«n. 
Our famous Oen. unding It»ii given proofs of his :kill and talents. In a short time he 

collected an army of 40!(\'*0 men, whirh 
will be soon encamped before Barcelona.— 
Claros and the Martinis ofl.azaii will march 
towards that plat e with eight or te n thou- 
sand men, to prevent the Vandals from es- 

caping towards the rapiml. Three Spani- ards. who escaped from Nariman;, assort, that orders were issued in Fiance for raising 
anew army of 500,000 men—but where will 
they get them ? 

Makiiksea. Jan. 23. 
They write from Huescas, cn the 22d in- 

stant, that the attacks on Sarragossa were 
continued; that in one of them, the French 
were entirely muted in the Canturillaoi St. 
Joseph ; and their cavalry, which at the same 
time attacked the gate del Carmen, met 
the same f.Pe. If these attacks are thus 
continued, the French will soon be without 
an army before that place—That from Iln- 
escas and the other places, armed people 
sallied forth by hundreds, and even from the 
Convents there, 50 of the regulars and se- 
cuiHrs went out to attack the French: finally, it is said, though not certain, that the. French 
entered Sarragossa by the gate of Portille, 
where thousands of them were killed; and 
that 3,000 who reached the place of St. Pa- 
blo, were all killed -by our cavalry. Anil 
from Fra ga the v write, outlie 5th, that Don 
Francisco de Palafox (brother of the Gene- 
ral) on the night of the 25th December 
last, for the salvation of the country, left 
Sarragossa and embarked in .a launch with 
n Colonel, an Engineer and aid, and wen- 
down the river, the banks of which wer 
lined with enemies, till he landed 3 league* 
on this side of Galza, whither he went mi 
foot, on his way to Cuenca, for the purpose of procuring auxiliaries to succour Sai ragos- 
sa, which is happily defended by his immor- 
tal broil er. We arrived at Mequinenza. ill..- 24th, to fortify that place and assemble 
the armed inhabitants with which they ex- 
pert-to raise the siege of Sarragossa, and 
chastise the \ uncials of our limes. 

! 1 l,e 2Glh^ January, a dispatch from the 
Marquis of Palacuis arrived, who stated 
that the army of Andalusia amounted to 
twenty-one thousand infantry and three-lh'ou- 
sand vcr> good cavalry, and tlt.it its advan- 
ced guard extended to the Madridejos, 18 
leagues from Madrid and twenty-four front 

i Carolina. 
! I he 28th Jan. a Courier arrived from Sa- 
lamanca, which he left twelve days before, 

J'vhct stated that there had been no action near 
|that place, hut that near Benevente there 
I had been one, in w hich the French lest from 
fourteen to sixteen thousand nun, and that 

• i he Spaniards continued to pursue the enemy. It was also mentioned at Salamanca, that a 
second \ ictorv, as glorious as the hist, had 
oven obtained. 

AUSTRIA AND FRANCE. 
Feb 17. 

W e conclude with confidence, that a rup- ture is very probable ; that the discordancy there is in the existence of those two pow- ers so incompatible by the difference of the 
elements of which they are Composed, will 
speedily manifest itself in the field of bat- 

;tle; the conjuncture is very fortunate 
on account of negotiations of England w itli 
rurlfcy, which makes it impossible for Rus- 
sia to take an active part in attacking and 
plundering her ally and friend ; and that a 

I natural sentiment of self preservation and 
the honor ot the nation and of an august dy- 
nasty, will not allow of any other measures, 
wr other expedients, than todi« orc.onquei ; thus following the example of another nati- 
on, which feels the same, and is laboring in 
the same way for its legitimate lord. 

THE TURKS. 
Cahthackn 4, Feb. 11. 

The commander of the trigale I’ro.erpi- 
ria, having anchored in the poi t of Malta, on 
his passage, leamt the agreeable intelligence of peace being reestablished between 
Britain and the Ottoman Porte; and the in- 
formation is not lest satisfactory of the at- 
tentions he received in Trieste, And of the 
general sympathy which was professed for 
Spain in Germany, which nation has, per- haps, already declared war against France. 

i he army of Austria is six hundred thou- 
sand soldiers, among them eighty thousand 
cavalry most completely equipped. 

Malaga, Jan. 23. 
Extract of a letter from Madrid. 

1 he Kiencharmy which was at Entrant i- dura has returned part to Toledo and part here, much weakened. The remnant of 
Soult’s division in the same condition, arri- 
ved here last night, the greater part without 
arms ; they entered the city in the night, so that tin ir miserable situation might not In*, generally known. Several corps that 
were in Castile met the same fate. In the 
vicinity of this place there are .>0,000 men (French) among which are 3000 cavalry._ Councils of war are held at every instant by ihc generals ; ami the troops are going to- 
wards Gaud daxura and Arunjurz. 

A secretary ol the ambassador Cevallos, arrived at Cadiz, brings information .h: t 
Gen. Cuesta had sent a dispatch, announ- 
cing that he had Cut off 4000 men at the 
bridge of Almaraz. and defeated the rt st of 
the French who were returning to attack 


